Electronic Security Systems (ESS)- Global Strategic Business Report

Description: This report analyzes the worldwide markets for Electronic Security Systems (ESS) in US$ Million by the following Product Categories/Segments: Alarms; Electronic Access Control Systems (EACS); CCTV and Video Surveillance Systems; and Others. The report provides separate comprehensive analytics for the US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific, Latin America, and Rest of World.

Annual estimates and forecasts are provided for the period 2014 through 2020. Also, a seven-year historic analysis is provided for these markets. Market data and analytics are derived from primary and secondary research. Company profiles are primarily based on public domain information including company URLs.

The report profiles 358 companies including many key and niche players such as -

ADT LLC
Allegion plc
ASSA ABLOY AB
Axis Communications AB
Bosch Security Systems
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Vanderbilt Industries Takes Over Siemens’ Security Products Business
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Bay Alarm Company Takes Over SDA Security Systems
Universal Protection Security Systems Takes Over Citywide Electronics Systems
Morpho Wins EMVCo Security Evaluation Certification for its SIMply NFC Evolution NFC SIM Portfolio
Gunnebo Security Group Sells Fichet-Bauche Télésurveillance to Butler Group
La Poste Selects Gunnebo as a Preferred Vendor of Electronic Security Solutions
Gunnebo Security to Shut Down its Entrance Control Production Facility in the UK
Chubb Deploys High-Technology Security System for Spectrum Brands
Chubb Fire & Security Merges its Separately Branded Businesses in the UK and Ireland
Pelco Teams Up with Oncam Grandeye
Abel Alarm Limited Takes Over Central Security Installations
Siemens SPC Intruder Detection System Receives Compliance Certification in Switzerland, France and Belgium
SecuGen Receives Certification from Indian Authorities for FAP 20 and PIV Certified Hamster™ Pro 20 Fingerprint Reader
Kaba Takes Over Additional Stake in its Indian Joint Venture
Tyco Far East Holdings Divests South Korean Security Business to the Carlyle Group
The Hills Group Takes Over Intek Security Group
Kaba Group Takes Over Task Sistemas de Computação
Jupiter Systems Teams Up with Haivision
FLIR Systems Takes Over Lorex Technology and Digimerge Technologies
Panasonic Europe Launches Panasonic Cloud Management Services
Panasonic Europe Acquires Cameramanager.com
Linear Takes Over 2GIG Technologies
Diebold Reinforces Electronic Security National Accounts Program
MorphoTrust Receives Biometrics Platform Maintenance Contract from the US DoD
Schneider Electric Bags Lenel OnGuard Certification for Pelco Endura Enterprise 2.0 VMS
Toshiba Surveillance Appoints ProLAN Solutions as its Representative in Florida
Identive Group to Deploy HIRSCCH Access Control System in San Diego International Airport
Identive Group Inks Distribution Agreement with Avnet Electronics Marketing Americas
Identive Group Teams Up with Aventura Technologies
ASSA ABLOY to Take Over Ameristar
Identive Group Receives Apple's MFi Program Certification for iAuthenticate Smart Card Reader
World Wide Security Group Acquires CCTV Security Ltd
ADT Corporation to Take Over Devcon Security Systems
Convergint Technologies Takes Over Qualified Systems Contracting
Universal Protection Security Systems Takes Over THRIVE Intelligence
Securadyne Systems Takes Over Advanced Control Concepts
Monitronics Takes Over Security Networks
Avigilon Takes Over RedCloud Security
Kastle Systems Takes Over CheckVideo
Electronic Alarm Systems Takes Over P&J Alarm
March Networks Integrates its Command VMS Software with Panasonic IP Video Cameras
March Networks Bags Lenel Certification for Command VMS Software and 8000 Series Hybrid NVRs
Platinum Equity Takes Over CheckView
Panel Selects Chubb to Upgrade its Control and Monitoring Infrastructure
Helena Partnerships Selects Chubb
Tyco Takes Over Exacq Technologies
ASSA ABLOY to Acquire Fire Doors Business of Merco
Pelco by Schneider Electric Teams Up with HuXinhTong
Kaba Group Takes Over Shenzhen Probuck Technologies
Identive Group Bags New Contract for its HIRSCCH Access Control System in China
Gunnebo Security Group Receives New Order in China
ASSA ABLOY to Acquire Huasheng and Xinnao
Convergint Technologies Takes Over ICD Security Systems

10. FOCUS ON SELECT PLAYERS
ADT LLC (US)
Allegion plc (Ireland)
ASSA ABLOY AB (Sweden)
Axis Communications AB (Sweden)
Bosch Security Systems (Germany)
Changzhou Minking Electronics Co., Ltd. (China)
CP PLUS GmbH & Co. KG (Germany)
Diebold, Inc. (US)
DoorKing Inc. (US)
Fermax Electronica S.A.U. (Spain)
Global Security Solutions (Canada)
Gunnebo AB (Sweden)
Hanwha Techwin (South Korea)
Hikvision Digital Technology Co., Ltd. (China)
Honeywell International Inc. (US)
Huviron Co., Ltd. (Korea)
Identive Group, Inc. (US)
Johnson Controls, Inc. (US)
Kaba Group (Switzerland)
Linear LLC (US)
March Networks Corporation (Canada)
Mobotix AG (Germany)
NAPCO Security Technologies, Inc. (US)
Panasonic Corporation (Japan)
Schneider Electric (France)
Pelco (US)
SAFRAN Group (France)
MorphoTrust USA Inc. (US)
Secom Co., Ltd. (Japan)
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Table 14: World Historic Review for Electronic Security Systems by Geographic Region - US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), Latin America and Rest of World Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 15: World 14-Year Perspective for Electronic Security Systems by Geographic Region - Percentage Breakdown of Dollar Sales for US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), Latin America and Rest of World Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 16: World Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Alarms by Geographic Region - US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), Latin America and Rest of World Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 17: World Historic Review for Alarms by Geographic Region - US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), Latin America and Rest of World Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 18: World 14-Year Perspective for Alarms by Geographic Region - Percentage Breakdown of Dollar Sales for US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), Latin America and Rest of World Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 19: World Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Electronic Access Control Systems by Geographic Region - US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), Latin America and Rest of World Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 20: World Historic Review for Electronic Access Control Systems by Geographic Region - US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), Latin America and Rest of World Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Sales Figures in US$ Million for Years 2007 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
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Table 27: World 14-Year Perspective for Other Electronic Security Systems by Geographic Region - Percentage Breakdown of Dollar Sales for US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), Latin America and Rest of World Markets for Years 2007, 2015 and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
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